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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 102.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 18, 1904.

VOL. 41.
REPUBLICAN NA

AFTER SANTA

TIONAL COMMITTEE

FE CENTRAL
George J. Gould and

E. T.

Jeffrey
Rio Grande

of the Denver &
at Pittsburg.
AN IMPORTANT

CONFERENCE
An Offer

Probably Made for the Con
trol of the Line to Torrance

Several Knotty Problems to Be Decid
ed Before the Convention Meets
Next Week.
Chicago, June 18 Chairman Henry
Payne of the Republican national
committee has been stricken with ill
ness and is not able to preside at the
Senator
meeting of the committee.
N. B. Scott of West Virginia, presided
in Mr. Payne's place yesterday and on
Thursday.
The illness of the postmaster gener
al is a recurrence of the sickness with
which he was afflicted in Washington
last winter, and which necessitated
his going south in the hope of recovC.

POOR

THE RUSSIANS AGAIN
OUTGENERALED

PIBIL

FACILITIES-

-

RAISULI

It Takes as Lona for a Letter to Go
From Glorieta to Espanola, as it
Does From Santa Fe to East-porMaine.

SATISFIED

t,

The Sultan Will Pay Over to Him
Upon the request of local business
men and other citizens, the local post
Today the Ransom That is
master has taken up with the postoffice
Demanded.
of the
department, the curtailment
mail service by the Santa Fe Railway
under its new schedule. Delegate B AWAITING
S. Rodey will also be asked to make
representations to the postoffice de
DEVELOPMENTS
partment, as the matter affects not on
ry Santa Fe but every part of New
Mexico, since letters in transit from Consul General Gummere Does Not
Colorado and New Mexico points will be
Exactly Trust the Leader of
delayed from 36 to 48 hours on ac
count of missing connections at Santa
the Bandits.
Fe and lying from 18 to 21 hours at
Laniy. The following letter has been
Washington, June 18 A cablegram
written to the department:
After June 19, 1904, owing to the eceived at the state department from
Santa Fe Railway Company, discon Consul General Gummere at Tangier, confirms the press reports that the Sultinuing connection from here with an
has agreed to all of Raisulis' terms
train No. 7 at Lamy, mail from
and
adds that the ransom is to be paid
east
Mexico
New
and
the
points
as well as mail from train No. 8, over today. Gummere expressed grave
destined for Santa Fe, for Denver & doubts as to the advisability of making
Rio Grande and Santa Fe Central the payment before the prisoners were
points, lies at the Lamy depot, an in- actually released, but nothing more
secure, frame building, absolutely can be done at this stage aceording to
without fire or police protection, the Gummere, and the state department
entire night and the following fore- will await the conclusion of this last
noon, arriving here not until the next attempt to free the prisoners.
afternoon and perhaps not then, as
the Santa Fe trains are chronically RATON CITY OFFICIALS
late and the Lamy branch train does
TO RESIGN
not leave Lamy until connection is
made with No. 2 from the south and
west, in addition, mail for Denver and The Deadlock Between the Mayor and
Rio Grande points, must lie over in
the Council to Be Referred to the
transit at. Santa Fe for another IS to
People for Solution.
21 hours.
The same delay and risk
occurs to mail trom Colorado ami
The contest over the city marshal- northern New Mexico points sent via hip of Raton is still on, the latest
Santa Fe. In other words, a let move being the prospective resignater mailed at Glorieta on Monday af tions of the city council and the city
ternoon after No. 7 has passed, would officials. The reason for the action
not reach Espanola, 5f miles by rail, as set forth in resolutions submitted
until Thursday afternoon, although to a number of citizens of Raton. They
dailv mail service is maintained be set forth that the deadlock between
tween all intervening points, and a let the mayor and council over the apter mailed at Taos on Monday forenoon pointment of minor city officers has
would not reach Albuquerque until caused a great deal of ill feeling and
Wednesday evening, too late for deliv may result in expensive
litigation
which would be a detriment to the
ery on that day.
"There was a time when the Santa city. Acting Mayor J. C. Orin, City
Fe Railway ran five mail trains daily Clerk R. H. Carter, City Treasurer G.
between SanU Fe and Larny; now it B. Frisby, J. A. Rush, alderman of the
runs only two trains, yet it is under first ward, and F. C. Nash, alderman
stood that the company receives the of the second ward will hand in their
same remuneration as formerly al- resignations to take effect at some futhough in quantity, bulk and weight ture date. They will ask that a special
the mail is considerably less, because election be called t fill the vacancies,
the Santa Fe Central now carries thereby referring all questions to the
considerable mail formerly carried by people for solution.
the Santu Fe. Three remedies are
To induce the Santa te
suggested:
GOLD STRIKE IN
Railway Company to have its branch
train make another run between Santa
LA BELLE DISTRICT
Fe and Lamy every evening; to arberange for connection at Kennedy
A Twelve Inch
Streak of Sylvanite
tween Santa Fe train No. 7 and the
Ore That Runs $10,000 and More
here
Santa Fe Central train arriving
to the Ton.
at 8 p. m.; or to employ a mounted, car
Fe.
The
and
Santa
between
rier
Lamy
A report from Elizabethtown has it
public is thoroughly aroused over the that a gold- strike of
importance
matter and desires that the postoffice has been made in the great
La Belle mining
facil
mail
better
department provide
district, Taos County. The strike was
ities for this point."
Lachinach and Louis
It is small comfort to Santa Fe peo made by John
mine on Bitter
in
their
Marchino,
win
Fe
Kailway
ple, that the Santa
five
from Red Rivmiles
or
four
Creek,
lose not only on its mail contract but er.
this
been
have
working
They
also heavily in passenger and freight
and in
claim
for
the
years
past
eight
and
Arriba
Rio
traffic from Santa Fe,
on a five foot vein they
Taos Counties which will be diverted tunnelling
a twelve inch streak of sylvan
to the Santa Fe CentraFon account of struck
ite ore of which several assays were
better connections. A general prothe lowest running $10,000 to the
made,
to
test of all citizens should be made
ton.
of the ore were exPresident Ripley of the Santa Fe sys hibitedSpecimens
in Elizabethtown and caused
tem.
great excitement. A number of people
and
have left Raton, Elizabethtown
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT. other points for the scene of the reported gold find.
The case of Pablo Aranda versus
Braulio Gallardo, involving title to cer- METEOR FALLS
tain mining properties in the San PeAT TRES PIEDRAS
dro district, has been set for hearing
Fe
of
Santa
Court
Judicial
First
the
County on July 27.
Weighed Twenty Pounds aad Exploded on
In the case of Pablo Aranda versus
Striking the Earth Occurred During
R. M. Carley, involving title to certain
Thunder Shower,
disPedro
in
the San
mining property
trict, the demurrer of the plaintiffs to
A meteor, weighing about twenty
portions of the answer of the defend
ant will be heard Detore me r irsi ju- pounds, fell In one of tho main streets
dicial District Court of Santa Fe Coun ot Tres Pledras on Thursday at 2 o'clock
A heavy thunder and
ty on July 27.
in the afternoon.
The case of William B. Markley et rain storm wos
at the time. The
raging
ai., both of San Juan County, involving
struck on a large rock and burst
meteor
Counin
San
Juan
lands
title to certain
s
with a loud report. The smaller
ty was set for hearing before the First
like
the
sound
a
with
also burst
Judicial District Court of San Juan
discharge of a pistol, when they were
County at Santa Fe on August 3.
In the case of Margarita Davis ver- struck by the rain. These pieces were
sus Louis C. DavIST both of this coun- red hot and remained so for 9ome time.
ty, petition for divorce, A. L. Kendal Some of these pieces were afterward
of Cerrillos was appointed referee last picked up by citizens. They resemble
Thursday to take testimony in the In appearance a black burned rock and
case.
a bitter taste. When the meteor
In the case of Fanny Hamlin versus have
the earth It gave off a colstruck
Lee Hamlin, both of Taos County, ap- first
smoke and a sulphur'-odo- r.
black
of
umn
been
case
the
has
plication for divorce,
set for trial before the First Judicial
District Court of Taos County at Santa
MONEY'S DIGEST.
Fe on October 8.
The New Mexican Printing Commade
arrangements
haa
pany
DEEDS RECORDED.
with the publisher of Money's Digest
were
deeds
The following warranty
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
Cel-stoday recorded by Probate Clerk
same at the reduced price of fMQ,
Lopez: Jose Abel Anaya and wife delivered In any part of tho Territory.
to Jesus M. H. Alarid and wife, a This
price will hold good only for a
house and lot in precinct No. 8, Galis-teo- . limited time In order to reduce the
Consideration $200. All of the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
parties concerned live at Galisteo, Santhe book.. This price Is subject to
ta Fe County. Juan Padllla, and Ra- of
without notice, cash to
withdrawal
mon Ortega and wife, of Santa Fe,
each order.
accompany
of
Santa
S. de Mondragon
Fe, a piece of land in precinct No. 18
The New Mexican prints the news.
of this city. Consideration $50.

They Misjudged the Number and the
Disposition of the Japanese Troops
Before Port Arthur-Serio- us
Charges Made by a St. Petersburg

ery.

Members of the national committee
General Kuroki's .Headquarters .in General Kuropatkin at Mukden immespecial to the Denver papers from met in the annex of the Coliseum convention hall. Resolutions in honor of Field via Fusan, June 18- - General diately after the battle of Kin Chou
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania says:
,
the memory of Senator Marcus A. Kuropatkin is assembling his forces ai to relieve the tension at Port Arthur.
George J. Gould, with Benjamin
and President B. T. Jeffrey of the Hanna, formerly chairman of the com- Hai Cheng. A great battle is expected The authorities are apparently satis
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, came mittee from Pennsylvania, were adopt within this month. The Russians in fled with the results of Stakelberg's
to Pittsburg today on a special train ed. The Hanna memorial was prepar- their attempt to relieve Port Arthur mission, he having compelled the (lis
over the Wabash terminal. Late in the ed by Senator Scott of West Virginia. were permitted to select their' own patch north of detachments of the
day they went to the Duquesne Club and the Quay memorial by Senator ground, and again greatly ntisjndgeil third Japanese army commanded by
on Sixth Avenue, where they were met Boise Penrose of Pennsylvania.
The the number and the disposition of the General Nodzu, delaying the siege to
by a number of the stockholders of the resolutions were adopted by a rising Japanese forces and again were out- that extent, while at sea the raid of
vote.
Santa Fe Central Railway.
the Russian squadron has rendered
generaled.
The national committee is worried
No Formal Protest Will Be Made
After a long discussion Mr. Gould is
the further transport of troops from
said to have made an offer" for the over the Wisconsin situation. Both
Tokio, June 18 The Japanese gov- the Japanese main land, impossible.
Russian Loss Great.
road. Mr. Gould and the Pittsburg rep- sides declare they will not listen to ernment may decide to make no forSt. Petersburg. June 18 About elevresentatives adjourned for dinner and compromise, and it was asserted that mal protest through France against
both delegations at large might be the alleged violation of the .lapane.se en hundred men, wounded at the batlater the. proposition was taken up.
The Santa Fe Central line extends thrown out. "We can't make them flag at the battle of Telissu on the tle of Vafangow, including 55 officers,
it is believed have reached Liao Yang. The total
115 miles southward from the southern any madder than they are," said one ground of uselessness.
that the Russians will deny il whatev- Russian losses are about 2,000. Genterminal of the Denver & Rio Grande committeeman.
Members of the Addicks delegation er the facts may be. Herein lies one eral Stakelberg's force is marching
and this stretch of track has long been
from Delaware arrived early. Dela- of the disadvantages of the Japanese north, the railroads being unable to
desired by Gould.
The deal was not closed by Mr. ware presents another problem in the restriction on military observers and transport more than a few thousand
Gould, as near as could be learned, to contest line. It is not as important as press correspondents, for no matter men. Special dispatches say that the
day. Before going to his special car the one in Wisconsin, but it is inter- how flagrant the violation, the Japan Russians at Vafangow had 42 batal-lionese are unable to substantiate it with
President Jeffrey said:
esting.
a'gainst 44 Japanese battalions.
National Committeeman Harry S. out the testimony ot neutral witness- The Japanese had great superiority in
"Mr. Gould is most desirious of see
artillery, having more than 200 guns.
ing the Santa Fe Central a success. I New says he believes all the editors es.
A dispatch from Tokio dated June Japanese
Accused of Fiendishness.
have nothing further to say as to our of weekly papers in Missouri are ReSt. Petersburg, June 18 The charge
visit or our conference while in Pitts- publicans. "I have already received 16 describing the fighting ai Telissu
200 applications for tickets from the on June 15, said the Japanese
com that the Japanese mutilated the Rusburg."
country editors of that grand old manders made specific charges that sian wounded found in the bushes
Another special says:
President E. T. Jeffrey of the state," he said, "and this certainly the Russians violated the Japanese about the battlefield of Vafangow, is
Denver & Rio Grande, who came to looks encouraging. Missouri will swing flag during the engagement. They de- reported by Russian correspondents.
Pittsburg yesterday with George J. into line one of these days, when clared that during the fight 'ug the One correspondent says that a hospital
Golild of the Wabash interests, today these modest educators get in their Russian soldiers appeared envying a assistant in charge of wounded solhad a long conference with H. C. Frick work on the voters."
Japanese flag and the Japan e artil- diers having been driven off by some
and Frank J. Torrance, who owns the
Judge Charles Willard of Minneso- lery, deceived by the flag, ceased firing Japanese cavalry, saw the latter muti- Santa Fe Central road,, which extends ta is just back from the Philippines, upon that particular body of Rr ssians. late the wounded men. inflicting stabs
Planned to Relieve the Ten
and slashes. One body had 28 wounds
in the
115 miles from the southern terminal and is urging representation
an-- ;
St. Petersburg, Jijue IX f,.
convention for the thousands of Amerihi the head and other wounds. The
of the Denver & Rio Grande.
drew up a
Mr. Gould was also present at the can citizens who reside in the islands. spires that the simultaneous raid ot Russian correspondent
conference. Not only this, but Mr. fPorto Rico was given two delegates the Vladivostock squadron and Gen- - statement in regard to the Japanese
southward mutilations which was signed by the
Gould was last evening the guest of by the committee last winter, a rep- eral Stakelberg's march
Mr. Frick at dinner. That the Gould resentation, however, that does not were the direct outcome ot a plan British, French and Spanish military
agreed upon by Viceroy Alexieff and attaches.
interests seek to buy the Santa Fe carry with it the right to vote.
A strong feeling for Hitt for second
Central is not strongly denied by any
of those interested. Mr. Gould got place on the ticket is developing
into his car soon after the conference among members of the national committee, and the few delegates who are MORE VICTIMS DISCOVERED! AMERICAN DERDY
and would not be seen.
President Jeffrey would only admit here seem willing to get in touch. SenAND NO RETTING
that the Gould interests were interest- ators Cullom and Hopkins were in Divers Find a Deep Hole in the River
ed in seeing the Santa Fe Central line conference with some of the commit
Filled With Bodies of Those
succeed. He would not answer wherN tee members on the subject of the vice
Killed in Disaster.
Fifty Thousand Spectators at Washwere
offeiu-fothe control had presidency. They
asked if an
particularly
ington Park, in Chicago, This
with
jiui Yrnn made the Pittsburg people by earnest in their conversation
New York, June 18 A diver, who
Afternoon A Unique Event.
IndiS.
New
of
Committeeman
J.
Gould.
Harry
George
renewed the search for Slocum
today
who
more
knows
than anybody
It is more than reasonably certain ana,
victims, found a deep hole in the river
Chicago, June 18 Fifty thousand
that a big offer was made for the San- ejse about the attitude of Senator Fair- practically
filled with bodies. Within race goers watched the American derbanks.
Goulds.
the
line
ta Fe Cenlfal
by
an hour after the search began, eight by at Washington Park this afternoon.
Senator Spooner's statement that
were brought to the surface For the first time in theiistory of the
Mr. Cannon would make ideal vice bodies
and when forced to abandon the event there was no betting on the race.
II- stirred
the
ACTION DISAPPROVED.
tinber
up.
presidential
a time on account of the
Highball Wins.
inois Senators, who want to save Can search for
it was stated that beswift
current,
Chicago, June 18 Highball wins the
non from his friends, hence the Hitt
tween 30 and 50 bodies still remain in derby, Woodson second, and Rapid
Directors of the Portland Gold Mining boom.
the hole. After a lapse of three days Water third. Time 2.83.
Burns
President
Say
Company
Members of the two contesting dele since the disaster the most carefully
Was Not Authorized to Close
gations from Louisiana have arrived prepared list show that 508 bodies
Property.
in Chicago.
0FFICIALMATTERS.
have been recovered up to this time.
Colorado Springs, June 18 The mawas
Stalwarts
Win.
esti
of
The
list
missing
today
of
of
the Portland
the directors
jority
A later dispatch says:
By a unani mated at 330 while 53 victims of the
Gold
Mining Company of Cripple
Notary Public Appointed.
Creek have given out a statement dis- mous vote the Republican national disaster were in hospitals slowly recovThe
following notary public was toinjuries. The funer
A.
approving President. Burn's action in committee decided to seat the dele- ering from their
So far day appointed by Governor Miguel
against gates at large from Wisconsin who als of victims were held today.
bringing suit for damages
D. Stephen Booth of
Otero:
were
made
Governor Peabody for closing the are members of the "Stalwart" faction as can be learned, plans
Colfax County.
Portland property by the militia. They headed by United States Senators John for the burial of 111 bodies from homes
Office Business.
Land
Church.
Marks
St.
of
in
the
C.
vicinity
Spooner and Joseph V. Quarles and
say he acted without the authority of
The following homestead .entry was
opposed to the Republicans led by Gov The arrangements include services in
the board of directors.
ernor Robert La Follette. While the 37 churches, of all denominations in made today in the United States land
Will Dismiss Litigation.
here: No. 7940, Leandro Sena of
Colorado Springs, June 18 The di- contest is practically settled so far as that neighborhood. Much difficulty is office,
sufficient
Chaperito, Leonard Wood County, for
rectors of the Portland Gold Mining the national committee is concerned, experienced in securing
section
NW
160 acres in the E
cities
and
the
hearses
surrounding
two
of
the
litifactions
the dispute among
Company will dismiss any and all
7 N, R 20 E.
T
20,
funerals
The
called
been
have
upon.
gation brought by President James F. Wisconsin Republicans is not endM.
Grant Plats Transmitted.
and at times
Burns, said Irving; Howbert, one of the The Wisconsin courts are to be asked began at an early hour
L. Chaves, clerk of the Court
Ireneo
blocked.
were
streets
the
two
of
completely
to
which
state
the
determine
stockholdleading directors and heavy
Land Claims, today transof
Private
The statement conventions recently held in Wiscon
ers, this afternoon.
mitted to the commissioner of the gennames
to
of
have
was
the
entitled
sin
instituted
to
the
suit
was in reference
eral land office the approved plats of
MOVER IN HANOS OF
yesterday in Denver by President its nominees for state officers placed
the Refugio Colony Grant, the San MiBurns, against Governor Peabody for on the official ballot under the regular
CIVILAUTNORITIES
guel del Bado grant and the Santa Teand
Missouri
Texas
name.
The
beof
sum
in
$100,000
party
the
damages
resa grant.
in
the
were
latter
decided,
cause of the enforced closing down of contests
Public Lands Filed Upon Around
the mine last week by the military, state the Lyon faction winning the He is Charged With Being Implicated
The
incommittee
af
at
large.
delegates
in the Vindicator Mine Explosion
and also the injunction proceedings
As a result of the striking of a
stituted in the federal courts at St. firmed the report of the
Last Year.
large flow of water in the Barnes' arLouis by which it Is sought to restrain on the selection of temporary officers
tesian well southwest of Artesia, last
was
A
resolution
convention.
for
the
with
the
the military from interfering
Telluride, June 18 Sheriff Rutan week, 2,400 acres of public land in Edof
members
effect
to
that
the
operation of the mine. A special meet- passed
today delivered Charles H. Moyer to dy County were filed upon before Uninational committee two
ing of the directors has been called for the Republican
deputy sheriffs from Cripple Creek
Arfrom all states and territories and the who hold a warrant charging Moyer ted States Commissioner Smith of
Monday.
week.
tesia
this
to
are
instructed
District of Columbia
with having been implicated in the
Territorial Funds Received.
call a meeting of their respective del- Vindicator mine explosion of NovemThe
following public funds were tonot
the
than
a
for
time
later
egations
AN HONOR FOB
ber 1, 1903, by which two men were
received
by Territorial Treasurer
day
the
for
of
20,
Monday, June
evening
killed.
J. H. Vaughn: From I. N. Jackson,
GENERAL PORTER selection of members of the various
collector of
treasurer and
convention committees.
for
tax
1902,
Otero
$163.41;
County,
STRUCK A ROCK
Senator Fairbank's
Candidacy.
tax for 1903, $6,038.96. From Mark
He la Decorated With the Grand Cross
June 18 Congressman
Chicago,
collecHowell, treasurer and
of the Legion of Honor By Presiof Indiana, who is here to
AND FOUNDERED tor of Chaves County, tax for 1903,
Hemenway
dent Loubet.
attend the national Republican conven$15,598.15. From H. O. Bursum. superParis, June 18 President Loubet tion next week, said today in regard
- intendent of the
territorial penitenBritish
The
Beat
Sparrowambassador
Torpedo
the
has conferred upon
to the candidacy of Senator Fairbanks
hawk Went Dawn in the Mouth of
tiary, $119, for convicts' earnings.
from the United States, General Por for vice president: "He will take the
the Yang Tee Kiang.
ter, the grand cross of the Legion of position but he will not ask for it nor
VALENCIA COUNTY BOY
Honor, which is the highest grade of will he express a desire for it. Indi
KILLED BY LIGHTNING
London, June 18. The admiralty to
that historic order. It is a honor rare- ana will not present his name nor that
Pedro Sanchez y Sanchez the young
chiefs
of
on
a
even
received
the
the
bestowed
from
day
cablegram
ly
of any other candidate."
Chinese station that the British torpe- - son of Vicente Sanchez of Tajique,
state and it is the first time that It
rin
hnnt Snarrnwhn wlr Kari oti.,,,.1. an was killed this week by being struck
ever has been offered to a representaKeep yo - business ever n afore the uncharted roc off Chesney Island, in by lightning, He died instantly
tive of the United States. General
Porter will have to secure the consent public by advertising in your home the mouth or the Yanjr Tee Klum: ves- Call on the New Mexican Printing
of Congress of the United States to. paper. A good advertiser aurays has terday and was sunk. No lives were
Cor engraved visiting cards.
honest
1
lost.
in
honor.
any
the
Company
enterprise.
accept
j
A
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ILLINOIS SURE FOR THE REPUBLICANS.
The publicans of Illinois are lucky
folk. Up to within two weeks ago
many Democratic papers prophesied
that the factional differences among
the Republicans of that state were so
bitter and so venemous ttiat the result would inure greatly to the benefit
of the Democratic party and that the
electoral votes of the state would go
to the nominees of the St. Louis convention. Within the last week all this
has been changed, and it is universally
admitted that the people of that state
will give a tremendous majority for
Mr. Roosevelt and the candidate on the
ticket with him, as well as for the Republican state and legislative tickets.
The factional strife at the Illinois Republican state convention is as a mole
when compared
hill to a mountain
of
with the disgraceful proceedings
the Democratic state convention Tuesday last. The Denver Republican very
properly and aptly describes the situation when it editorially remarks that
the sanguine Democratic papers that
have persisted in putting Illinois in the
"doubtful" column will hardly have
the assurance to claim the state as de
batable after the sorry spectacle made
by the Illinois Democracy at its con
vention.
be
Tnstpari nt hcalinc the breach
t ween the Harrison and Hopkins fac
tions the convention seems to have intensified the bitterness of the two
camps of Democracy in the state. And
instead of sending an uninstructed delegation to St. Louis, the convention
declared for William Randolph Hearst,
Wreby disgusting the rank and file of
the Democracy, for nobody will claim
that the Hearst movement represents
the wishes of Democratic voters, especially In a conservative state like IlliHOlfi.

TO THE NEW MEXICO DELEGATES
TO" TH B CHICAGO CONVENTION.
The delegates from this Territory to
the Chicago Republican convention
should bear in mind that despite the
assertions of a few newspapers and of
some interested parties the masses of
the people of this Territory regardless
of politics, want single statehood within present territorial limits for New
In order to carry out the
Mexico.
wishes of the people and the desires
of the convention which elected them
as such delegates, they should make
a strong, strenuous and energetic fight
in the Remiblican convention against
the adoption of a plank declaring that
it is Republican policy that New Mexico and Arizona be admitted as one
state. In this fight they will be effl
ciently and properly aided by the Rennhlican deleeation from Arizona and
will have many other supporters and
friends in various state delegations.
Thev should stand ui for the rights
and good name of the people of New
Mexico in this matter!
They should
remember that the political situation
in this Territory is not at all clear
and should the Republican national
I
convention put a joint statehood plank
wm
tne
situation
In Its platform,
decidedly more mixed and difficult. There is a campaign coming, in
which the Democrats will make great
efforts to he successful. It is well
known and cannot be successfuly disputed that the majority of the territorial Republicans are for single state
hood solely. The same, and to a much
stronger deerree. is the case in Arizona.
The situation is not at all pleasant nor
satisfactory to the Republicans having
the best interests of the party and ot
the people at heart. The putting into
the national platform a section tav- oring and demanding joint statehood
for New Mexico and Arizona will make
political conditions here worse.
e

THE REFRESHING TRUTH.
It is very refreshing to have a Dem
ocratic paper tell the truth about con
ditions of the industries of New Mexico. This is very pleasing in contradistinction to what most Democratic
papers are saying. The latter class insists that the Republican Otero ad
ministration has ruined, is ruining and
will ruin the resources and industries
of the Territory; that it is responsi
ble for the long continued drouth, that
it has piled taxes mountain high, that
it has smashed the mining activity and
has completely gutted the commercial
well being of New Mexico. The Silver
City Independent on the other hand ex
presses itself as follows:
"Industrial conditions are certainly
looking tin in Grant County at the pres
ent time, and especially in a mining
way. There is now in course of construction here a first class smelter, and
work will be commenced within the
next 30 days upon another plant with
a capacity of 200 tons daily, both
these in addition to the plant being
erected in the Burro Mountains. And
now comes the cheering intelligence
that the Colorado Fuel and Iron com-Danwill resume its extensive oper
ations at Fierro within the next month
or six weeks. Unless all signs fail, the
present year will mark a great advance
in the mining industry in this section
and establish it upon a more permanent basis than ever before."
v

e

cut-of-

cut-of- f

Democratic candidate for the presi
dency at the St. Louis convention.
Democratic leaders and
This year-th- e
of
the solid south will do
newspapers
the bidding of the New York bosses
and will vote at the behests of the
leaders of the reorganizers. The rank
and file will have nothing to say about
It. The leaders will control and ev
erybody knows they are against Bryan,
which means also that they are more
or less against Hearst. Within the
last few days both Hearst and Parker
have gained votes with Parker in the
lead, but he is as far from having se
cured a majority and very far from
s
the
majority necessary to
nominate in a Democratic national
Malls from Colorado points, northern convention.
New Mexico and this city, for offices
During his recent visit to St. Louis
long the Santa Fe Central, the El
Paso ft Northeastern Railway for El Secretary of State John Hay was
Paso and for Mexico under the new ar charged $111 for two days' hotel ac
As this bill was paid
MVegement by which these mails will be commodations.
as the secretary made no
and
routes
reach
will
promptly
via
these
dispatched
actions indicated several hours kick, the hotel keeper interested, is
r, as better connection and better now kicking himself for not having
Will be made. This move of the charged five times that amount, and he
railway mall service authorities will swears he will know better the next
of benefit to the people living time.
these railroad lines and in the
Wireless messages from the seat of
owm on them. The quicker and better the mall service, the better for the war in eastern Asia are frequent these
cossaierclal Interests as well as for all days. Liarless messages would be
more favorably received by the people.
ether
day of Its opening. With such a road
and via the Santa Fe Central and El
Paso ft Northeastern Railway, the
trip from Denver via Santa Fe to ElPaso could be made in from twentyhours. Such a
four to twenty-seve- n
time table would mean a great deal
for the commercial expansion of the
Queen City of the Plains, as well as
the advancement and development of
the country between Fort Garland and
Santa Fe, and this city and El Paso.
The New Mexican suggests that the
Denver ft Rio Grande management
Investigate this matter closely. It is
one of the best railroad propositions
In the west.

ignorance

the

Blows out the gas and furnishes
the newspapers with a jest and

two-third-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe
in the Capitol.

t

WINES, LIQUORS
AH the Popafef

an obituary uotice. "Didn't
know it was loaded " may be
an honest plea, but it never
brought a victim back to life.
Those who let a cough run on,
in ignorance of the danger,
find no escape from the consequences when the cough develops into lung trouble,
The best time to kill a snake
is in the egg.
The best time
to cure a cough is when it
starts. Ordinarily, a few doses
of Dr. Pierce's Goldeu Medical Discovery will cure a
cough at the beginning. But'
even when the cough is
the lungs bleed and the
body is wasted by emaciation,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery wflt in ninety-eigh- t
cases out of every hundred effect
a perfect and permanent cure.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
:
New Mexico
Santa Fe

had a

Has on

h

Phono
'A

AM FKAWCIBCO

J. E. Lacome,

Wtt, M. M.

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
pages, in paper covers, is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N, Y.

United States Designated Depositary.

1

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices In the District and Supreme Onilrtq Prnmnt
.
...! vai
ml'
vwin mm
tentlon given to all business. eiui
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and
San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Cuisine and TaVe
Service Onoiceli- -'

EDWARD C. WADE,

The Palace Hotel

The city council Thursday evening
session adopted the right
kind of a resolution protesting against
the reduction in train and mail service
on the branch between this city and
Lamy. The New Mexican cheerfully
commends this action of the city
council. It was timely and proper.
The question of the day: "Will Colo
Bryan bolt at the St. Louis con
vention or will he not?"

nel

Deafness Cannot be Cured

WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Large Sample Room for Commercial JHon.

FRANK W. CLANCY,

at the

EorSTOCKRAISERS
and fartners--- a journal that will acquaint
you with conditions and opportunities in
the great hustling, bustling Southwest.
"The Earth' monthly, illustrated. 38
cts. per year. Sample copy mailed on
request. You'll want it when you see It.
Address, THE EARTH. 1118 Railway
3
Exchange, Chicago.

LAS CRUCES,

New Mexico

Santa Fe

NEW MEXICO,

Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

A. B. RBNHHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DletrM
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, PaV
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HUNRY B. HYDE, Founder.

OSTEOPATHY

Oustanding Assurance
Dec. 31. 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued

.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

$1,409,918,742.00

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroate
diseases without drugs or medicine.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
m.,
p. m. Phone 16ft
No.

322.047,968.00
73.718,350.93
381,226.035.53

in 1903

Income '
Assets Dec. 31. 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in

......

103

2--

2

DENTISTS

307,871.897.50
73,354,138.03

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

34,949.672.27

1903

a.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D.
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plate.

JAMESJW. ALEXANDER, President.

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

JAMES H. HYDE,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Vice-Presiden- t.

Civil Engineers

Albuquerque, N. M.

.

Bon Ton.

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
a specialty."

in special

Stenography

A. P. HOGLE

fl

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

mtwk

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

Br

'

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,
Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. H.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone

in

Notary Public, Stenographer and Type-

writer. Translations

STREET

OAX.X8TEO

GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
Best of Refeence Given as an BMBALMER. Nit bt Calif
The Burlington Route has recently
booklet
the
Issued a
bearing
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141
title "Mines and Mining in the Black
Hills."
The book Is one which should be
read by every mining man in Colo
rado. It gives more information about
the mines of the Black Hills than has
ever before been placed between two
covers. A copy will be mailed fret
on application to the undersigned.
The Black Hills need Colorado men
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invested heavily in the Hills. The results
so far have been more than satisfac
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade
tory. The completion of the BurlingOrders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled :
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ride
N.
W. R. PRICE.
of Denver. You can leave Denver tonight and be in Deadwood or Lsad awsysyopoxCQAejCfAXlK.'
JOOQi 33s30 3o
JB JBJqJbJO- Jfc3t9t9o9A WW WeVlV10OW
City tomorrow afternoon.
G. W. VALLERY,
Genl Agent, Burlington Route, Den
ver, Colo.

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. .FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N.

48-pa-

It

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden."
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.

Tile lines!
51

Firat class short order meals
Bon Ton.

at the

"OUR PLACE
Prop.

Santa Fe, M.
exCCCCCCCstCCCst'-

mw

P. F. HANLEY

SLR,

.

Las Crnons Mam
District attorney for Dona Ana Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties'
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLBY.

Throughout

g

m

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

(Late Snrvavnp n
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa viwwi.j
Fe

Refui- -

Beaerated and

The miners belonging to the West
ern Federation of Miners and who
have been deported from Colorado do
not like New Mexico and do not care
to come to the Sunshine
Territory.
For this they have the thanks of the
good people here who are not at all
is
hankering to have them. As this
satisfactory all around, there is onth-infurther to discuss.

tab

It

if
Land and mining huslnesa a specialty!

e

To

in

1

wants to know
A correspondent
constitutes the "Republican
what
Machine" in New Mexico? Give it up.
The only people who assort that they
know anything about It are the edit
ors of a few Democratic weekly pa
pers in this Territory and with them,
all the talk is based upon ninety-ninper cent of imagination, fancy and
partisan spirit and upon one per cent
fact.

Lara.

Palace

Attorney-at-Law-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

1008

bu. nM

ur

WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attornov.at.T
Practice in all the Courts, Taos, N.
WILLIAM

Twice your money's worth

M

Office Sena Block.

HENRY L, WALDO, Vice President.

dy'

Block.

Griffin

,

Santa Fa

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OjM Minus

Offices

Attorney-at-Law-

arm
My husband had been coughing for years conpeople frankly loia me mat ne wouia go into
No.
of
Mrs.
writes
Shireman.
John
sumption,"
265 25th Place, Chicago, 111. " He had such tetri-blmuch
not
we
only
grew
spells
coughing
alarmed but looked for the bursting ot a blood
vessel or a hemorrhage at most any time. Alter
three
coughing he was too weak to cros
the room. The doctor did him no good. aI
stated the ease to a druggist, who handed me
bottle of Dr. Pierce's GoTaeu Medical Discover
in
My huabandc recovery was remarkable,
three days after he began using Dr. pierce''.
Golden Medical Discovery he was up ard
around, and in two more aays ne went to wort.
Two bottles cured him."

UX

66.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

deep-seate-

AIWDBBvI

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law.

EUGENE A. F1SKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,-Sant- a
Fe. N M
Supreme and District Court Practice.

Ptoprietot.

R. J. PALEN, President

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.

OXFORD CLUB

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only
one way to cure deafness, and that is hy
A CREDITABLE APPOINTMENT
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
n Inflamed condition of the mucous lin
The appointment by Governor Otero hv
When this tube
hig of the Eustachian Tube..........
of Arthur Seligman of this city, as
! lUUniUCU
Jl"l HBIOand when itH is ouKm."'
hearlncr.
imnnrfnet
entirely
member of the irrigation commission closed. Deafness is the result, mid unless
the
was
out
tuken
be
can
this
which
madt
and
tube
inflammation
of New Mexico,
win
condition.
to
normal
its
restored
Hearing
Thursday, will be commended and ap be destroyed forever: nine eases out of ten
nroved bv citizens all over the Terri are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
coi ditiom f the mucous surfaces.
torv and especially by those who know anWeinflamed
will give One Hundred Dollars for any
The new appointee case of Deafness (causeu ny enrarrn; mat
Mr. Seligman.
be cured ny nans untarrn i.uro
caretul and cannot
is a very energetic,
Send for circulars free.
P. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
and
man
these
sagacious business
Sold
Druggists, 75c.
Qualities will enable him to do good Takeby
Hall's Family Hills for constipation
service for the Deonle of the Termor

The Democratic candidate for governor of Illinois, Lawrence B. Stringer,
la comparatively unknown and he will
be hardly less so when the election
ts over. Against a man of the high
character and- capabilities of Charles
candidate
S. Deneen, the Republican
for governor, his fight will be worse
than hopeless. Apparently the Democrats of Illinois have done their best
to make it a certainty for the entire
Republican ticket by the largest main the position to which the Governor
jority in the history of the state.
appointed him. Mr. Seligman is a
Democrat of the straightest sort. This
FROM DENVER TO EL PASO VIA will not interfere with his performing
SANTA FE.
the duties of the position wtih benefi;
Were the Denver & Rio Grande to the Deonle and with credit to him
Railroad management to construct a self. As treasurer of the New Mexico
cut off line running from Fort Gar- board of managers of the Louisiana
land, Colorado, to Embudo, in the Rio Purchase Exposition he has rendered
Grande Valley In this Territory via signal and valuable service to the Ter
miles of line would ritory and he will do the same service
Toas, twenty-fivbe saved and a fifteen hour schedule as member of the irrigation commi3
between this city and Denver could be sion.
f
would develop a
made. This
The Democratic state conventions of
section of country, rich in mineral,
and Arkansas have in
and
stock
Mississippi
raising
timber, agricultural
resources and much business would structed their delegates to vote for
from the Judge Alton Brooks Parker as the
be secured for th j new
-

PROFESSIONAL

H EiBnssBur? i

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
and Native Wlnea for
OUR SPmported
BCIALTIB8

Family Use.

OM Cfw, McBorye. Qockenbeimer Bye, Taylor
OM Jordan and
By., Whiskies.

ind J'.iton,
SAM FRANCISCO

STMST

Hhi,iii,

SAHf A EE. N. iH.
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FACTS AND FIGURES,

And many other nainful and seriott9
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
"MOtliri Ffleil.
This great remedy
is a God-sen- d
to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
No woman who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and msures safety to Me of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child ia
also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its weight in gold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

RISING
BREAST

Editorial Comment By the Las Vegas
Optic Upon the Financial Record
of Otero Administration.
We publish this evening on the

which throws

"lTwHITE'8 CREAM j
VERMIFUGE!
For 20 Yoars Has Led all Worm Remedies, tsmsraift
BOLD BY Alili DRUGGISTS.
(
Best in Quality.

Most in Quantity.

I

JAMES F. BALLARD, St. L ouis
MwrfWISSVS'ASVN'N''VWWWWWWSHSSSSX'NSSNV'S'W'WV
Prepared by

For Sale By FISCHER QRUiS COMPANY, Santa Fe,

The great bane of our race is constipation of the bowels. Poisons retained in the system CeVn effect
a condition that makes the sufferer liable to be laid low with dread diseases. Physicians tril us that
there could not be so much appendicitis if there were not so much constipation of the bowfe

iV!.

buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose

If you want to

anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

Wabash Route

Territory.
These figures should be carefully
read and studied by both the Republicans and Democrats of San Miguel
County for very apparent reasons. For
they show at a glance that this county has been most generously treated
at the hands of the present administration; that of the taxes collected
over the Territory for public purposes,
the educational and charitable institutions of this county receive a larger
share than the similar institutions
that the total
of any other county;
sum devoted to the three public institutions of the Territory, located at
Las Vegas, is $54,91o.69 a year, or a
total of $164,741.09 for the three years
covered by the statistics given and
that, the people of this county have no
.
kick coming.
If this county thinks, however, that
it has a kick coming the remedy is
clearly set forth in the following concluding paragraph from the article in
question:
"Now, if it is good policy, if it is
good management to reduce expenses
regardless of results and if the tax
payers of the Territory do not care for
schools, do not wish their institutions
kept up ami are not disposed to be
charitable, than cut them out, lower
taxes, and go back to where the Territory was under Democratic administrations. Those persons who desire to
show their good faith in demanding a
lower tax rate can best do so by
pledging themselves to elect members
of the next legislature who arc com
mitted to vote for a bill abolishing or
curtailing the income of any public institution or charity located in their
respective districts.
The Optic endeavors to see things
as they are. we uon t. use coioreu
glasses in looking at public questions.
of
We are not among the number
those who believe that the present
administration has at all times been
guided by the highest, and most un
selfish considerations and has done
nothing unwisely. We have at. times
wished for more statesmanship and
less politics.
But we are desirous of giving credit
where credit is due and we believe
that the financial affairs of the Territory are being carefully and honestly
administered under Governor Otero
and that much needed reforms are
being instituted. We believe that the
financial record of the present administration will compare most favorably
with that of any previous administration and that the talk to the contrary
is tommy rot. And we believe, as any
one who examines tnese tames, carefully must believe, that the county of
San Miguel has been treated gener
ously and has no ground for com
plaint or dissatisfaction.

PRICE'S

D

some interesting light

on the charge of extravagance which
is frequently made against the present Republican administration of the

FRIEND

YVORMSI

sec-

Give the Bowels Careful Attention

ond page of the Optic a table of facts
and figures which appeared in a recent issue of the New Mexican and

MOTHER'S

j1

New Mexican, Sattifday, Jane 18, 1904.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

FOOD
if water be drunk freely, with plenty of leg exercise and a habit of regularity established, will, by its
dailv use, not only regulate the bowels but establish a good condition of health.

Palatable

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Nutritious
My signature on
very package.

Prepared

QjeS

Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
A cook book containing 70 excellent receipts for using the Food mailed free to any address.
by PRICE CEREAL FOOD CO.. Food Mills, BATTLE CREEK, MICH., Main Offices, CHICAGO.

CERTAIN RESULTS.

lrflPORTHHT CHANGE.

WANTS

Many a Santa Fe Citizen Knows How
In Passenger Schedule on the Santa
Sure They Are.
Fe Central Railway Daylight PasNothing '".ncertain about the work
Between
of Doan's Kidney Pills in Santa Fe.
senger Service
ftND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- "37
Santa Fe and El Paso.
lnere is plenty of positive proof of
The Santa Fe Central Bailway Comthis in the testimony of citizens. Sucli
Do you intend to build? TIavt your
will inaugurate effective .lune 5,
pany
most
should
evidence
convince
the
NIAGARA
and specifications made by R. M.
LOUIS
plans
between
new
service
19(14,
passenger
skeptical doubter. Bead the followNake.
architect and builder.
in
El
connection
Santa
Fe
and
Paso,
it; statement:
PALLS
CHICAGO
SysMrs. J. C. Hull (J. C. Hull, car with the El
WANTED A good milch cow and
tem. This now service will bo daily
pi, iter and contractor) of Johnson st.,
inouire 409 (ialisteo St.
chickens,
YORK
NEW
at
will
made
be
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close
connection
DETROIT
sad: Throe years ago n physician Torrance, New Mexico, with the El
tofid mo bo did not think 1 would over
WANTED LOG CHOPPERS Two
BOSTON
System trains to ood and
BUFFALO
recover Irom an attack ot dropsy. 1
experienced men to cut saw
all
Paso
El
and
and from
points south,
did, but since then I have frequently
The
timber is good and large
logs.
east and west, of El Paso.
puffed about the eyes, in the hands,
No 1 will and is easily handled. Location of
Fe
Central
train
Santa
feet and limbs. I suffered from back
of
leave Santa Fe daily at 0 o'clock a. m. saw mill about six miles north
so
ache
it
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and
that
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the
severely
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acutely
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City
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RhortMt Md Only
was impossible to sit up. It is at least and arrive
Land Grant. Apply on the
leave Torrance 10:"0 a. m. and arrive
HI Louis to Niagara
eleven years sinet. I first noticed a ten- El Paso (i
to C. W. Moore & Company.
premises
m.
El
p.
dency toward dropsy and I had given
System train No.4 will depart from
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
up all hopes of ever being helped, let El Paso 7:25 a. m. arrive Torrance
Tints and Service Unexcelled
kind
An advertisement about 3:25
alone
cured.
please notify Alan R. McCord.
Traloe
No.
m.
Fe
Central
Santa
train
Dally
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Three SeUd Paet Ttwovftk
Doan's Kidny Pills induced me to g? 2 will leave Torrance 3:30 p. in. ar- Secretary Capital City Band.
to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. If rive Santa Fe 8
p. m. Connection will
allowed oa an ttaketa vta Ntafrnf Ma. Mwli erred In the mm
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
top-ovpills had not brought undoubted also be made at Torrance with all
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Oonnoa
of
Inquire
WRbMh Piilase Dtatst; Cert For NHMt
relief I never would have bought a sec trains to and from the east via the El room, outside entrance. Bath. Close
toteafer Dea.rtm.ai.
MTCIfCOa,
ond nor a third, and if the treatment
and Rock Island in. Apply Mrs. W. N. Townsend.
AnU or tflOMN
of three boxes had not driven away the Systems,
all EI
FOR RENT Four room
house,
last attack, I would be the last resi- System trains will carry Pullman
dent to publicly endorse the means em- standard, wide vestibule equipment, a nicely furnished throughout for. houseNew Mexican office.
ployed, namely Doan's Kidney Pills." standard and tourist sleeper, also keeping. Apply
If
7SZ
will
car
dealers.
Price f. chair car. These trains
also
For sale by all
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. ry Rock Island System dining cars in
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bath.
Apply
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Attention
also called
Bemember the name Doan's and
the fact
Aro sure indications of some form of stomach
and tel.
that the El
take no substitute.
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
Rock Island systems are paying espenext overtako you. Don't risk it, and above all,
FOR RENT Five room modern cot
ciou ' t take calomel or quinine both are dangerous
cial attention to World's Fair travel.
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
It has been arranged for their trains tage. Upper Palace Avenue. Bath,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur
to arrive in St. Louis in the morning cellar, all modern conveniences. Cheap.
ance.
N. Townsend.
Offices Griffin Block. and theirs' is the only line from the Apply W.
Phone CO.
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
own
southwest
which
lias
its
station
none
of
their
all
their
virtues
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FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Living at an out of the way place,
For siclc headache take Chamber- - at the World's Fair grounds, and pass- Adam's
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
Is
Hall for balls, parties and all
a
civilization
remote
from
family
forestall
will
headaches, put
ain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and engers traveling via this line may
regularly
often driven to desperation in case of a quick cure is certain. For sale by leave the train at the World's Fair other public and private use. Apply
organs in perfect condithedipestivo
tion, bead off biliousness, headaches,
accident, resulting in burns, cuts, all druggists.
gates and avoid the crowds and delay to George E. Ellis, trustee.
liver ills, keep you in good health,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
at the Union Station.
Booth's oysters any way you want
TRY IT
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
For passenger rates and other inforTon.
Bon
to
crowd
Follow
the
the
Co.
All Drugslats.
best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug
50a a. Bottle.
mation address or call on B. W. Rob- - them at Bon Ton.
bins, general passenger agent, Santa
Stomach and Liver Fe Central
Chamberlain's
FOR SALE Standard make, upRailway, Santa Fe, New
Notice for Publication.
HERBINE is sold and guaranteed by FISCHER DRUG COMPANY, Santa Fa
Than a Doctor's
Better
Tablets
piano in good condition. One-hal- f
right
Mexico.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2621.)
its
Prescription.
price. Call at Lutz's resiregular
UBl'AKIMKM OF TUB NTKKIOH,
of Truhart, Va.,
Mr. J. W. Turner,
dence on Montezuma Avenue.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M.
for
Notice
Publication.
Jim 1, 1904. Notice is hereby given that the says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
following-name(Small Holding Claim No. 2617.)
claimant has Uled notice ot
him more
Pure Whiskey. How do you know it
his intention to make final proof in support Liver Tablets have done
Devaktmiint of ihe Interior.
is? You can see it drawn from the
of his claim under sections 16 and 17 of the good than anything he could get from
N M.
Office.
Santa
Land
United
States
Fe,
1891
.
amended
as
8.14)
it.
(26 Stats
act of March
If any physician in this May 28. 1904. Notice is hereby given that the original package. Purity guaranteed
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Time to Change

! !

Give your faithful but tired Winter Suit a rest. A few days ago it
took courage to wear a Spring Suit. Now it takes more courage to
keep on your Winter "duds." If you knew how many of the very best
dressed men here were wearing Suits bought here you'd be surprised.

$8.50, $10, $14,

$18 up to

$25

Is our scale of prices on Spring Suits, and remember that our

Guarantee of Style and Service

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
Leading Dry Goods and Clothing Merchants in the City of Santa Fe.
249-25- 3
San Francisco St. Phone No. J 08

I

District Attorney and Mrs.

JEWELRY

IAMONDS
ft IULL

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Manufacturer of

LINK OF

mm FIUMEEJEWELIT.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

SILVERWARE. ETC.
Al l. KIXS8 Od OTS8IGNS IN
Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

0oath Side Plaza - Santa Fe
&

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

m

FLOWERS

SPECIALTY fin
DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

12

&

J&

&

P-

-

O.

Box 457

Fashion flas Decreed
That tan shoes shall take the lead this
season.
Consult our grand display if you want to
be swell.
Also a fine line of patent leather and other
nobby styles in shoes and Oxfords for the

particular dresser.

LOOK IN THE WINDOW AND SEE
The samples of Beautiful Hosiery !

PHONE 148

The Hallacfc
Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standard for

jjjgjjr

and is Made SoSely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by 25
W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

IRELAND'S

1

lor

E. C. Ab-

St. Louis

Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saffonl
spent the latter part of the week in
Socorro on official business,
Mrs. Victoria Young of Trinidad.
Colorado, is visiting her sister Mrs. E.
C. Abbott on the south side.
John E. Griffith of Socorro, has gone
to Chicago, where he will be an inter
ested spectator at the Republican na
tional convention.
Miss Gladys Childers has returned
from Boston, near
to Albuquerque
which latter city she attended college
during the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. W, C. Barnes have returned to the Valverde ranch near
Dorsey in Colfax County. They will
spend the summer there.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sidebottom returned last evening from El Paso
where they attended the wedding of
their son. Earl Sidebottom, on Tuesday
last.
Judge D. H. McMillan of Socorro,
will be among the New Mexicans at
the Chicago national convention. He
left for the Windy City Wednesday
last.
Mrs. A. B. Rcnchan entertained at
dinner on Wednesday evening in hon
or of Judge W. H. Pope and L. F.
Parker, mayor of Vinita. Indian Territory.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, went to Estancia this morning
via the Santa Fe Central on company
business.
Mrs. H. B. Pain of Kansas
City,
mother of Mrs. Frost, has arrived
here and will visit at the Frost residence on Palace Avenue for two
months or longer.
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld of Albuquerque, entertained last Wednesday at a break
fast in honor of Miss Minnie Holzman
of Las Vegas, who is a house guest at
the Ilfeld residence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stauffer, after
a very pleasant sea voyage from Gal
veston to New York, reached their
on
home at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Wednesday last. Both are well.
Dr. Thomas Harwood of Albuquer
que, superintendent of the Spanish
work of the Methodist. Episcopal
Church in New Mexico and Arizona,
has returned home from a visit to Tuc
son.
Mrs. Edward

iiKOURY'S

CATRON BLOCK

bott will leave on .luly
to visit, the Exposition.

SPECIAL SALE

!

!

For the next two weeks we will place on sale our new and attractive line of Ladies'
Summer Waists at the following reduced prices:
75c Waists redoced to . . . 50c I 2.25 Waists reduced to . . . f. 85

J.00
J ,25

.50
J.75
2.00
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.
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We have them in all the leading styles and newest materials and designs.

Goes with every sale we make. We shall be pleased to show you the
new things any day, for our garments invite admiration.

3. SPITZ

SPECIAL SALE

Otero of Albuquer
of Mr. and Mrs
que, daughter-in-laA. M. Bergere is expected to arrive
during the coming week for a visit at
the Bergere residence on Grant Ave
M.

nue.
Mrs. N. B. Field of Albuquerque, and
Miss Nina Otero of this city are so
journing at the Field cottage on the

Upper Pecos River. They are having
a good time and report that fishing is
quite good.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Davis left
Albuquerque Thursday for Grand Rapids, Michigan, where Mrs. Davis will
spend the summer. Mr. Davis is the
superintendent of the American Lum
ber Company.
Judge W, H. Pope of the Fifth Judicial District, left yesterday for Sucor
ro on le.a! business, lie will return
during the coming week- and will
spend most of the summer in the Capital City.
Solomon
Committeeman
National
Luna is in Cbicago in attendance on
the sessions of the Republican national committee in that city. lie will remain there until after the closing of
the convention next week.
The Misses Eva McBride and Edna
McBride of Espanola, aunt and sister
of F. H. "McBride, the Denver i- Rio
Grande station agent here, were passengers for Las Vegas last evening.
They will visit friends in the Meadow
City.
J. C. Baleomb, assistant engineer of
die Santa Fe Central, in this city
but also working for the Mimbres

SELIGMAN BROS. CO,
THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS.

P. O. BOX 219

I

8

River Water Company of El Paso, arrived in the city last evening via the
Santa Fe Central.
and
W. R. Brown, division freight
passenger agent of (he San a Fe Railway with headquarters at El Paso, who
was here yesterday looking after business affairs, returned this morning to
the Pass City via the Santa Fe Central Railway.
commenceannual
The fifty-firs- t
ment of the academy of the Sisters of
Loretto of this city will take place on
Tuesday, the 21st instant at the convent. It will be a very pleasing and
instructive event and there will be
many invited guests present.
A very pleasant dance was given by
the management of Sunmount at that
popular resort on last Saturday evening and was attended by a party of
young people from the city. Dancing
was indulged in until a late hour, when
delightful refreshments were served to
the guests.
Superintendent Clinton .1. Crandall
of the U. S. Industrial Indian School
returned last night from a week's trip
to the Taos and Picaris Pueblos,
where he attended to official business.
He says that the drouth is still on in
that section, although during the week
occasional small showers have fallen.
Mrs. Josephine DuChemin and two
children and her sister Miss Fannie
White, have been in New York City
for the past six weeks visiting relatives and Monday last left that town
for their Denver home. They will stop
in Chicago for a few days and will
reach Denver about the last of this
month.
Thomas F. Walsh of Denver, the
well known Colorado millionaire mining man, who is a member of the Colorado delegation to the Chicago convention, has sent out invitations for a
dinner to be given by him in Chicago
Governor
evening next.
Tuesday
Otero of this city is among the invited
guests.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe Railway, for New Mexico,
one of the most esteemed and
citizens of this Territory,
and who has been, suffering from a
long attack of a low typhoid fever, is
convalescing and is rapidly getting
stronger. He is still in Kansas City,
Missouri.
Levi A. Hughes entertained the folat his residence
lowing at dinner
Thursday evening: Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett, Matt G. Reynolds of St.
Louis, U. S. attorney with the Court
of Private Land Claims anil Luman F.
Parker, mayor of Vinita, Indian Territory. The dinner was greatly enjoyed
by those present.
Otto Lange. postmaster and merchant at Watrous. was in the Capital
today attending to business affairs.
In his opinion the alfalfa crops in his
section will be fair and there will be
between five and six thousand tons of
alfalfa raised this season within a radius of a few miles of that prosperous little railroad town.
Herbert J. Hagerman of Roswell,
member of New Mexico board of managers of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, is in St. Louis on a visit to
the Fair. He writes that the New Mexico exhibits are very creditable and
show up well. Indeed he is agreeably
astonished at their variety and extent.
They are attracting much favorable attention.
Governor Olero loft this mMJiiflS for
Chicago to attend the Republican convention in that town during the coming week. He i:; chairman of the Now
Mexico delegation and his personal address will be the Auditorium IJotel.
Today noon, he was met at I amy by
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las Cm-ceone of the delegates, and by Col
onel W. H. Greer of Dentins, one cf
the alternates. At Raton thla evening
the party will bo Joined by .1. Van
Houten of Raton also an alternate.
Superintendent H, O. Bnrsum of So
corro, and Territorial Auditor W. O.
Sargent of El Rito, left with the Gov
ernor this forenoon. They are both
delegates and the entire party will
proceed together to Chicago. Captain
W. E. Dame of Albuquerque, another

PHONE NO.

been on the bench, including his service as a judge of the land court, for 25
years, will be found at his office in the
Clayton Block, Denver, as a consulting
and advisory counsel. The people q
be Territory and the New Mexican
wish them all long life and health;
prosperity they have all attained, may
it. continue with thorn.

of the delegates, and secretary of the
delegation is already in Chicago as is
David J. Leahy of Raton, also a delegate. The headquarters of the delegation have been fixed at the Wellington
Hotel, all hough when Governor Otero
reaches Chicago, there may be a

change.
The four judges of the V. S. Court of
Private Land Claims, who have done
the work of the court since it was
called into existence in June. 1891,
have no intention of spending their
years in idleness. Quite the reverse.
They will all be busy men and will
thus hold out a good example to the
Chief .List ice
younger generation.
Joseph R. Reed, is president of a prosperous national bank at Council Bluffs,
Iowa, and will continue to take an active part in the management of this
financial institution.
Associate Justice W. W. Murray of Huntington.
Tennessee, is connected with several
important business enterprises. He is
working gold mines in Dalonega, Georgia; has interests and is a director of
electric roads at Gainesville, Georgia;
has an interest in an extensive cooperage factory as well as in coal mines in
Tennessee and will be a busy man. Associate Justice Henry C. Sluss of
Wichita. Kansas, who before becoming
a judge was very successful in the
practice of law. will again 'take up his
profession in his home town. Associate Justice Vilbur F. Stone, who has

36

A very notable social
event took
place last Tuesday evening at (lie residence of Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett on Hillside Avenue. It was a
smoker given in honor and in comment'
oration of the seventh anniversary of
the inauguration of Governor Miguel
A. Otero as chief
executive of New
Mexico, which took place in this city
June 14, IS!)". The affair as one parti
cipant described it was "great indeed
and I never heard more witty and interesting talks' nor better speeches
have been much
anywhere, although
in Washington, in New York, and in
other great cities, have met many
prominent men of the nation and have
attended many social functions." Genuine enjoyment reigned and there was
sincere now ot soul and a hign order
of rhetoric indulged in. The goodly
company consisted of friends and well
wishers and those present were: Governor M. A. Otero. Territorial Secretary J, W. Raynolds, Associate Justice
John R. McFie. Associate Justice W.
H. Pope, Major R. J. Palen, Territorial
Continued on Page Five.
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Are Received By Us Every Day.
Next Week They Will Be at Their Best & Cheapest

FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY

A WEEK.
&

FRIDAY.

We Have Jost Received Another Car of

buj& rAicjvi and
CRYSTAL PATEJ.T
BOSS PATENT :
CRYSTAL PATENT
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:

$t. 50 tot 50 ft. Sack
$f.40

for

THE OLD CURIO STORE

50 ft. Sack
J.
301
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i ue oetfi place to tut y l mluin and Mexican Blankets, liiery anil Curios, also
Box 346.
Relics from the Cliff Dwelling. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work.

Leads Them All
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Jane 18, 1 904.
ers in the east portion tonight. Yes
terday the maximum temperature was
78 degrees at 3:30 p. m. and the mini
mum 50 degrees at 4:50 a. m. At t
o'clock this morning the thermometer

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Dr. Wheeler, U. S. deputy surveyor,
was a passenger for Estancia this mornHe has
ing via the Santa Fe Central.
a surveying contract in the Estancia
Valley, upon which he will commence
work at once.
Auditor J. II. Blllingstou and Assistant Auditor J. M. Moore of the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad, who were here

yesterday checking accounts at the
local, office were passengers for the
north on the Denver it Rio Grande this
forenoon.
The following well known citizens of
Abiquiu arrived from the north yesterday: J. Patricio Chaves, J. M. C. Chaves
and Prank C. Chaves, They attended to
legal business while here. There have
been some rains in tha. section lately
and as the water supply in the Chania
River has been good so far, the cereal
and fruit crops In the Chama River Val
north and south of Abiquiu, will be
better than the average.
Otto Lange a merchant, at Watrcms,
attended to business in the Capital
City today.
William R. Eileit. representing a dry
gooijs firm of Chicago was a business
visitor In the city today.
Jose Leon Madril, sheep raiser of
Galisteo, was in town yesterday purchasing supplies for his ranches.
W. H. Dearstyne of Denver, representing a paper firm of that city, spent
today in town looking after business.
Miss Mugler announces that beginning on Monday she will sell her entire
summer stock of goods at cost in order
to clear the stock.
Felipe Anaya, whose home is at Galisteo, and who is engaged in sheep
raising, spent the day here yesterday
and purchased a lot of provisions for
his sheep camp.
Societies, lodges and kindred organizations will find it to their advantage
to keep their surplus funds with the
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank of Las
Vegas. Interest at 1 per cent per annum.
There will be a special communication of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F.
& A. Masons this evening, at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock. Work in the M. M.
degree. Sojourning Masons are courteously invited to be present.
E. S. McFarland. a mining expert
from Kansas City, spent today in Santa Fe consulting with mining men
here. Mr. McFarland has been looking over various mining and coal properties throughout the Territory.
W. H. Goebel knows what he is talking about when he advertises the
Sherwin-William- s
paints which he
guarantees will stick, and give a good
finish to a house. If you are going to
do any painting this summer call at
Goebel's and talk 'to him about the
Shermin-William- s
makes.
John K. Stauffer. secretary of the local civil service examining board, received orders today to hold a civil serfor letter carriers
vice examination
and clerks on June 29. The examination will be held at the federal building. Applications for the examination
will be received until !) a. m. June 29.
The bond of Horace C. Longwell, of
Philadelphia, who was recently made
executor of the estate of Robert H.
Longwell of this city, deceased, was
executed this morning before Probate
Clerk Celso Iopez. The bond was for
$7,000, with Hugo Seaberg of Raton
and Christopher N. Blackwell of the
same place as sureties.
The valuable residence and orchard
property known as the Alameda tract
situated one mile north of Las Cruces,
has just been sold by W. E. Baker of
that town to Miss Emily A. Bowyer.
who in turn has sold it to Dr. R. E.
McBride, who will conduct it for sanitarium purposes. The Alameda is a
well known health resort, having been
conducted as such for ten years.
Hiram T. Brown, a surveyor from
the southern part of the Territory, has
been employed by the board of education to make a complete survey of the
Fort Marcy reservation, and to designate by stakes the different lots, alleys, and streets, preparatory to the
sale of tracts of land in the reservation. ?.Ir. Brown and his assistants
for several days have been engaged in
making this survey.
Mariano Larrasroite of Taos, is in
the city on a visit to friends. He will
remain here for the major part cf the
coming wee!: and thereafter will return
to Tar!, accompanying his nifee Mis-Alice Hart, who is a pupil at the Lor-ettAcademy to her Taos homo. Mr.
LarragftttB says that the drouth in
Taos County is very severe, but that
on Thursday when he left, (hero were
light showers. Should good rains set
in soon, the cereal and fruit crops of
iho Tos Valley may yet be saved.
The increased cloudiness and threats'
of thundrr showers, indicate that the
drouth will soon be broken and that
good and heavy ruins will soon visit
this part of the Territory. Yesterday
.01 of au inch of rainfall is reported.
for tonight
The weather prediction
and tomorrow is fair except local show
-v

o

registered 58 degrees.
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Relief Corps will be held on Monday
afternoon June 20, at " o'clock in the
Post Hall.
A game of baseball
between the
Mechanics and the Madrid baseball
club is scheduled to be played here, to
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
H. E. Finney, the piano tuner from
Chicago, who is making his 2Gth an
nual trip through Colorado and New
Mexico arrived in town last evening.
Clerk of the Supreme Court J. D.
Sena will soon issue the calendar of
the time and places of holding the var
ious District Courts of the Territory
for the year to come.
The marriage certificate of Alberti
B. Martinez and Miss Felice Fayette,
both of this city, who were married on
June 2, was filed yesterday with Probate Clerk Celso Lopez.
A new folding machine of the latest
and most approved pattern for pamphlet and book work has just been received at the New Mexican Printing
Company's office. It is a marvel of
mechanical skill and ingenuity, is capable of doing a vast amount of work
and shows much inventive genius.
The New Mexican Printing Company
now has the best, most complete and
modern bindery south of Pueblo and
book, pamphlet, blank book work and
book binding turned out by this bindery cannot be equalled and certainly
not surpassed by any bindery in the
whole country. In addition to the best,
most improved and modern machinery,
skilled, experienced and reliable binders are employed. Bring or send your
book work to this office and patronize
one of the most deserving and valuable home industries, not only of this
city, but also of the entire Territory.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
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Major Vogdes and

fam-

are recent arrivals from the Philippines where he was last stationed.
The family has taken quarters at the
Sanitarium, and will be a very welcome addition to Santa Fe's social life.
ily
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GEO. W. HICKOX, President

Attorney at Law and

Governor Miguel A. Otero, Wednesday evening last, at the executive mansion, entertained at a "stag" dinner in
M
honor of the judges and officials of the ii? San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.
Land
of
Private
United States Court
:.EAL ESTATE LOANS.
Claims. The dinner, as usual on such
Money to loan upon real estate secur
occasions at the executive residence,
on ea'ty terms.
was all that could be desired even by ity
HOMES.
judges and members of the legal proI have a nice cottage (double) sll
good
fession, who are proverbially
livers. The color scheme of the din rooms on one side, 4 on the other
ing room was pink and the table dec iwner occupies 4 room9 and the resr
orations were pink La France roses rent for $25 a month; good neighboi
The library was in red with red lib hood: ample space to erect other bull
am
erty roses all about the room. The lings on same street;
stables
features of the evening were the toasts 3ther outbuildings; the price asked t
and reminiscences of the incidents very low.
which have happened during the ex
Can sell at a barg-alcozy homes or
istence of that court. Many legal an Manhattan
one
a njw eton
avenue,
of
sigecdotes and good stories
special
improvement
nificance to the legal fraternity were house with all modern
adobe-brichouse,
told and very neat speeches made. the other an
fruit
and
rooms;
vegetable garden
to
Toasts were responded
by Judges
and tank; 70 cholc
Murray, Stone and McFie, Solicitor ity water, hydrant
General Bartlett, United States Attor- fruit trees; currant and raspbem
265 feet. The stonr
;
ney Reynolds and Mr. Hughes. The bushes lot 80 by
health of the court was proposed by house will be rented.
Governor Otero. Those present beSAN FRANCISCO STREET.
side the host were Judge W. W. MurI have several business blocks to:
ray of Huntington, Tennessee. Judge sale on this great mart of trade, som
Wilbur F. Stone of Denver. Judge John of
them producing more than eigh:
R. McFie of Santa Fe. United States
cent, net, on purchase price asked
per
Attorney of the Court of Private Land
Claims Matt G. Reynolds of St. Louis.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, See
I have several other commercial ano
retary of the Territory J. V. Raynolds.- business propositions to submit those
Clerk of the District Court A. M. Berto enter mercantile life and tc
ere, Superintendent H. O. Bursum. 'tow up with the new era of prosperity
and .Messrs. James L. Seligman. Ar uow coming in with the Santa Fe On
an- A. Seligman and L. A. Hughes, all tral Railway.
of this city.
CHURCHES.
Paul Desachy. editor in chief of "Le
I am authorized to dispose of the ConSiecle." a daily published in Paris.
Church, on the south side,
France, and Gaston Alberti. secretary gregational to the
convenient
contemplated Union
commerce
ot
ot the
to the minister
two lots, and will
stands
It
upon
French Republic and secretary of the Depot.
French commission to the Louisiana be sold cheap, or the bulldinff will be
Purchase Exposition, spent Thursday ropa red and leased to responsible parlast in this city. They enjoyed their ties.
visit here greatly and expressed them
THERE ARE OTHERS.
selves in the office of the Bureau ol
small houses, some stont
Several
Immigration as having found the capi- some
others frame, upon my
brick,
most
a
Mexico
New
tal of
charming.
I -- ould be glad to show
which
books,
lelightful and pleasing spot. They an intended
They are de
purchaser.
called on Governor Otero and other
and will be solo
eirably
situateJ,
the
territorial officers, inspected
public
buildings and visited other places of cheap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
interest. They are on a tour of the
To those wis'jin to catch the crean
country en route to San Francisco:
from which point they will return to of Plaza real estate I can offer block
St. Louis via the northern route. Mr. at figures that will double themselve
Alberti is gathering material for a re- In less than three years.
port on the conditions and resources of
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
the United States for the department
I can sell you
large tracts of lan
is
Mr.
of commerce, while
Desachy
suitable for mining coal or the produ
seeking information which may come tion of timber.
n good use and stead when he re- ORCHARDS.
urns to Paris and again assumes his
duties as editor in chief of "Le Siecle''
I also have a fruit ranch In a hlgt
one of the most influential newspapers state of cultivation, In the suburbs
Messrs.
in the great French capital.
with a building site overlooking th
Desachy and Alberti are very pleasant,
ntlre city of Santa Fe. On It there U
courteous and well informed men, the an
artificial reservoir, the only one oi
At
latter speaking very good English.
in the city, 12 feet or more
Its
kind
he office of the Bureau of Immigra
over 125,000 gallons oi
tion they were supplied with reports depth, holding
fron
replenished,
of Governor Otero for 1902 and 190H water, constantly
be
can
whole
the
which
irrigated
place
and bulletins and maps published by
the bureau, as well as with other dally during the summer, and whlcl
fish. The lan!
printed matter on New Mexico. Their couid be stocked with
entire stay in this country and their contains many hundreds of young trees
travels through it have been of a most if tH finest and most valuable variepleasant character and they expressed ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
a very kindly feeling for the people of apricots, cherries and other fruits, thi
the United States, and think that this greater part of which already bear; I
is a very great country indeed.
younc bearing vineyard, thousands ol
bushet of currants and other small
extensive beds if asparagus,
The finest dinner in the city at the (rults;
and other fine vegetables. T
rhubarb,
Bon Ton.
be scld on easy terms, anJ for muck
less than it cost, owing to ill health ot
U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
the owner.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
night and Sunday, except local showers
in east portion. Cooler in south portion
In all parts of the Territory, an
tonight.
no
in Wyoming
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
in showing
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 7S
I will take rleasure
degrees, at 3:30 p. m.J minimum, 50 prospective investors desirable built
xne mean
uegrees, at 4:;0 a. in.
Ing ites In the neighborhood of the
temperature lor tne 24 nours.was t4 de- Capitol, and in the vicinity of tb...
cent.
59
per
grees. Relative humidity.
Presbyterian chuich, and other localPrecipitation, 0.01 of an inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, S8 ities of the city which In a few years
rill be worth double the present ask
degrees.
ng price.

(Continued from Page Four.)
J. H. Vaughn, John H. Knae-be- l
of Denver, W. S. Hopewell, Superintendent H. O. Bursum, Traveling
Auditor C. V. Safford, Arthur Selig-man- ,
Auditor W. G. Sargent, A. Staab,
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen, H. B.
Holt of Las Cruces L. A. Hughes. Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn. James
L Seligman, District Attorney E. C.
Abbott, Supremo Court Clerk J. D.
Sena, District, Court Clerk A. M. Ber- gere, Game Warden P. B. Otero.
Miss C. McQuarie will leave Monday
evening lor Canada, wnere sne win
spend six weeks visiting friends and
relatives. She had expected to leave
sometime ago, but was detained by
business matters.
Allen G. Kennedy, chief engineer of
the Mimbres River Water Company,
will leave tomorrow morning for San
Francisco, California, on business for
the enterprise with which he is con
nected. He will be absent about two
weeks, returning to El Paso July 1.
where he will meet the Pittsburg capitalists who are interested in the pro
ject.
On Wednesday evening at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Krause, a pretty home wedding occurred in El Paso, Texas, the contracting
parties being Earl F. Sidebottom, formerly of Santa Fe, but now a prosperous young attorney of Alamogordo,
and Miss Leona Krause, an attractive
young woman well known in society
circles in El Paso. The ceremony was
performed by Dr. Henry W. Moore,
First Presbyterian
pastor of the
Church, in the presence of about 30
invited guests. Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
of Santa Fe, parents of the
Imgroom, were also in attendance.
mediately after the ceremony, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Sidebottom, left for a trip
to the St. Louis Imposition and eastern points. They expect to visit BuffaFalls,
lo, New York, and Niagara
taking a lake steamer for Detroit,
Michigan, on their return, and stopping in Santa Fe about July 4 for a few
days. They will make their home in
Alamogordo where they will start
housekeeping at once.
Honesty is the best policy
Major Charles Berard Vodges. C. S.
Mrs.
two
and
Vodges
Army retired,
Schilling's Best:
daughters have arrived in the city.
tea
spices
Major Vodges has been ordered to
soda
coffee
flavoring extracts
on
as
a
recruitstation
here
take
duty
Your grocer's; money back.
ing officer for the regular army. This
will be his headquarters and rendezvous. From here temporary recruiting
stations will be established in various TABLE WINES A'IVIfSPECIALTY
04
towns of the Territory, where recruit Bl'TTr KMII.K TUC WINE illume
QTODP
IMS.
will
be
comes
done.
other
viiuiil
clay
Every
ing
Major Vodge.;
of an old army family, his father hav
Ing been a colonel ol artillery who
The best is not too good for the Bon
did active and gallant service in the Ton.
Seminole and Mexican wars. His old
er brother. Brigadier General A. W.
Vodges, has recently been placed on
the retired list. Major Vodges, who is.
comparatively speaking, a young man.
was placed on the retired list a short
DROUGHT PRICES
time ago for disabilities incurred in
the line of duty. He is a graduate of
SI PER DOZ
the West Point military academy, and SIPERDOZ.
after graduating was assigned as a sec
ond lieutenant to the First Infantry on
the 12th of Juno, 1880; promoted to
first lieutenant March 20, 1899, and
First
promoted captain
Infantry
Santa Fe.

Treasurer

J. P. VICTORY CARTWRIGHT-DAVIGrocery Telephone No. 4.

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
MEAT MARKET.
We are handling eastern killed corn
fed beef and mutton. No native or
Texas stock for us. That's the reason
there is such a difference in the taste.
Better to pay trifle more for beef and
get something you are not afraid to
look at before you eat it. All kinds of
sausage, fine juicy hams, tempting
flitches of bacon.

OUR BAKERY.
Don't stew vour life away over i
hot stove; don't waste your fuel or th(
time of vour help makine bread, pies
or cake when we can and will supply
vour needs. Good solid, substantial
loaves of bread made from the best
Kansas flour at 5c.
FRESH FRUIT.
now receiving California
cherries of very fine quality. Califor
nia strawberries, under ice, bananas
and oranees. We also continue to
handle those handsome wine sap ap
pies, kept in cold storage and almost
as perfect as the day picked.
We are

CANDY.

We are selling a world of candy. We
do it because we cater to the trade that
wish good, pure goods at reasonable
prices.
High grade chocolates and slace
J0c
creams per pound
Fine quality candy in large variety
at 20c and 25c per pound.
NAPTHA AND BORAX.
Naptha and Borax are both recog
nized as being cleansing agents of superior merit. We now have a white
aundry soap in which those two arti
cles are incorporated with pleasing results. The cakes are large, lull size
and a beautiful white color. The price
s small, only 5c. Ask the salesman to
show you the White Borax Naptha
Soap.

and Tress.

COFFEE WISDOM.
We think our twenty years' experience in the grocery business lias
taught us some roasted coffee sense. If
it has, it is this; that it pays to buy and
sell the coffee of an old established
house, one which depends on the sale
of coffee for its success. Such a house
is Chase & Sanborn, makers of Famous
Boston Coffees. We have a few items
which we can especially recommend:
40c
SEAL BRAND, per pound
25c
South Sea Blend, per pound
Towel Blend, 5 pounds
$1.10
CRACKERS.
Takoma Biscuit packages are larger
and weigh more than any other 10c
packages of crackers. The quality is
superior,
Crispy wafers are thin, salted and
elicimis, 2 packages 25c.
Many kinds of biscuits and wafers in
lackages. including Sal tines, Saratoga
lakes, Butter Thins. Faust Oysters,
Vanilla, and Lemon Wafers, Graham
ami Oatmeal trackers. Champagne,
Ramona, Athena and Nabisco Wafers.

The Embley !
A NEW SCARF FOR

Vcstless Days
MADE IN PLAIN COLORS ONLY

"Bs

AT

1

LEO HERSCh" . . .
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

--

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED.
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
all parts of the city.
Single, or en
mite, for light hourekeeping. Some o
them within five minutes walk ol
Plaza.

THE

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS,

ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN

HOUSE

IN

SANTA FE. N.

M.

ROOMS:

David S. LowiUki

OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Ro
I
(siand road. I can sell you about 64t
excellent
grazing
patented;
teres;
'and.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have foi
sale several large tracts of desirable
and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contain.'
ibout 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest o
three and one-hafas Vegas; nearly all of it Is undet
fO'
water
'enoe; good grazing and
Itocfc; some timber. Another tract t
.BO acres, 7 miles
from
Vegas'
Imber and grazing, with an excellent
Uream cf water passing over It. Stilt
mother traci of S50 acres tf farming
grazing and timber land. 8 mile') wesi
K Las Vegas, with
wat
running
Jpoa It
lf

HI

Dealer in New and
Second Hand

atest designs

in Rugs and

E

Carpets.

Screen Doors and Window Screens.

Garden Hose.
Goods sold for

0

.
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Z

cash or on easy
payments.
All Goods delivered free of charge.
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THE WORLD'S FAIR LINE?
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b CURr

HAVE YOU A COUGH?
oi ijaiiarar nurBuuunu
Syrup win reneve u.
cold? A dose oL Heroine at oeu nine
and frequent small doses of iioreuey wih
hound Syrup during
Trv it for whooping cough.
it
for asthma, for consumption, for bronbltls. Mrs. Joe McGrath, izi E. 1st
i
street. Hutchinson, ivas. writes;
Musicians
Read What Accomplished
have used Ballrrd s Jlorencunu syrup
Clark Piano.
and
the
of
Story
Say
in my family for 5 years, and find it
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For further particulars, call on
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JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
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JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
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them but only for two things: That
as they
they should be Christians
220 San Franclece St., South Side of Plaza.
ought, hearing mass and saying their
prayers and their sons and women
0 9
9 9
to the catcechism as the Spaniards did, and the second was that
they might be safe from the Apaches
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and Other Gems.
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made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorthe Reception Accorded Him by
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The diary of Governor General Diego
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Lord God and His most Holy Mother.
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Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
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chaplain to said army, which said reverend father had witnessed and accepted and in this manner and in the name
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To which the said

very

reverend

father answered, tendering his thank.
for himself and all his order and that
by the use of said grant, unvested and

given by me, the said governor and
captain general, they had enough for
the maintenance of their rights much
more than when they entered immediately in the administration of thj missions above mentioned; and then I
spoke to said corporation and told
them I restored to them the possession
of their town and that likewise they
ought and should give me, the governor and captain general, testimonials
of having taken the same, entering
again therein, and of the pacification
of said Indians and their submission
to the divine and humane majesty; in
the same manner to the said natives in
the plaza of said village when Our
Lord, the King, had sent me on the
news I gave his royal majesty of their
surrender last year, with orders that
this kingdom should be repeopled;
that with the information I had given
of my having pardoned them and of
their obedience which was the cause
of said pardon, his displeasure had
vanished and he would call them again
his children, and for that reason he
had sent many priests in order that
they might be Christiana, as they were,
and likewise he sent me with the soldiers they saw for the poroose of de
fending them against their enemips;
'that I came nor to ask anything of
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Pupils in All the Departments Showed
Careful Trainmg and Good
Scholarship.

I
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The examinations held at Loretto
this week were most interesting and
did great credit to teachers and pupils
of the "Queen Institution of the
was given to the
West." Monday
tots" and hours seemed minutes while
listening to the various recitations in- erspersed with songs, drills, etc. The
number work and language exercises
were specially interesting, and would
have done credit to much older children. The primary department at Lo- retto evidently received marked attention.
Twenty-threbright little faces of
the intermediate department appeared
Tuesday morning. Their intelligent
and ready answers gave evidence of
These little misses
skillful training.
bid fair to become noted for historical
and geographical lore.
Wednesday the grammar school girls
interested and surprised by turn, by
their five hours, all too short. The
variety of methods employed made a
flagging of interest an utter impossi
billty. A specially attractive feature of
this department was spelling.
Thursday and Friday were devoted
to the graduates from the grammar de
partment, and the young ladies taking
an elective course. The illustrative les
sons in science and history gave evi
dence that the six brilliant misses will
FromJ do credit to their long coveted diplo
mas. Everything was demonstrated
in such manner as to secure and hold
rapt attention.
Misses Sekins and Quick deserve
special mention for their perfect
knowledge of ancient history; as, judg-- '
ing from their examination, their re
tentive memories are depositories of
all the information between the two
covers of that interesting branch of
study. Misses Sekins, Hampel and
Taylor also signalized themselves in
literature. The work of the class in
stenography deserves high commends
tion. These public examinations of
the Loretto Academy will more surely
advertise its excellent work, and the
remarkable care and skill manifested
in the academic training of its pu-

SUGGESTS THE USE OF

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,
BORAX,
CHLORIDE LIME

e

Bargains
to Offer You
This Week.

SCREEN DOORS
All

Sizes and a Large Assortment to Choose
SCREEN DOOR FIXTURES

CARPET
CLEANING -CO A POUND

Various Disinfectants.
stock
carry a
can furnish them at reasonable

Wate Filters. Wate Coolers.
LAWN FURNITURE

Settees and Chairs
Lawn Mowers

Good Offerings in Qtieenswa e

SANTA FE
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY CO.

ATTENTION, COMPANY F.
All members of Company F are hereby ordered to report at the armory at

Church. Announcements.
Guadalupe Church Tomorrow Sunday
June 19th. One mass only at 7 a. m.
No evening devotions. Jules Derachos.
Cathedral. Fourth Sunday after
First mass at 6:00
19, 1904.
o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30, a.
m., sermon in English. Third mass at
10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4:01 o'clock
p. m. vespers and benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye in charge:
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. in.; Sunday
School at 9:15 a, m. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening
prayer at 5 o'clock. The public cordially invited.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Caspar
9:45 a. m ; Divine
ave. Sunday-school- ,
services at 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Junior League 4 p. m. Morning subject. "The Power of Crucified Christ."
Night subject, "Our Possessions." Seats
free.
Strangers and visitors always
VV. A.
welcome.
Cooper, Pastor.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Juno 18. Monev on call,
nominal; no loans. lJrime mercantile

S

-

Colo

WVCKOFF, SEAMANS &BENEDICT, i645Champa St., DENVER,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,.

Healers, Santa Fe.

KRIOK

N. M.

agkxt fob

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS

j j

MAIL

percent. Silver, 52$.
$ 4feJune
18. Lad and cop-

New Vork,

per, quiet, unchanged.
GRAIN.
18. Close.
Wheat,
Chicago,"" June
July, 84k Sept. 893 a 89.
Corn, July, 47; Sept. 48.
Oats, July, 38; Sept. 31 .
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, July 812.57)4; Sept. 812.85.
Lard, July 86.80 o 80.82.
-

July, 87.25

(u

87.27;

"Sept.

Carload.

Gaadakfpe Street, Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38.

St. Louis,
Wool,
Mo., June 18
steady, unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 16
17; fine, 15
21; fine medium, 16
17.

8T0CK MARKETS.
York, June 18. Atchison 72:
New York Central, 116;
Pennsylvania, 115; Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific, 87V,; pfd., 9 4; U.
44;
S. Steel, I'M; pfd.,54M-STOCK- .
New
pfd

Uncle Rastus on Paint.

9i;

Now paint is suttinly cheap ernuff
Ter suit de public pusses,
An' dat's de reason why I am
A writin' uv dese vusses.
So now my frien' tek my advice
Paint yo' house an' paint it quick
am de paint
An Sherwin-William- s
What's sholy gwin' ter stick.

Dat on ebry side we meets,
An it somehow sorter seemster me
Hits our duty, dogged if 'taint,
To kivor some o' our houses
Wid a bran new coat o' paint.

THERE'S "MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY"
SES."

THE

IN

UNCLE

RASTUS'

"VU8- -

Kansas City, Mo., June
market unchanged.
86.30; South
Native steers, 84.35
85 70; Southern
ern steers, 83.00
cows, 82.25 3 84.00; native cows and
heifers, 82.25 a 85.10; Stockers and
84.70; bulls, 82.75
feeders, 83.00
84.50; western
84.25; calves, 82.50
86.00; western cows,
steers, 84.25

AND YOU WILL FIND HE KNOWS WHAT

"W. H.
Tie

IS

TALKING

slow.
Good

ABOUT.

OEBEL

GHardware Dealer
-

CATRON BLOCK. NO 3 I.

SANTA FE, N.

afta

85.00.

Sheep market steady.
85 50: lambs, 85.00
Muttons, 84.50
84.75;
6.75; Range wethers. St 00

3

84.50.

Chicago, June

PAINTS
HE

82.25

Ewes, 83.50

PAINT YOUR HOUSE WITH

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

230 San Francisco Street
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week ending June 18, 1904.
If not called for within two weeks
will be seut to the dead letter office
at Washington:
Meatiy, MaUet
Aillano Jose
Archuleta, Ueclcleria Martinez. M U
Mestas, Jiian
Armijo, Eduardo
Ortega, Mariano
Bradford, Urnita
Martinez, Mrs Konrlo
Coutreras, Jose S
Jose Andres
Martinez.
Davis, Mrs Jane
Klbera, Caslifliro
Citlmore, A E
Maytiel
Seth,
Gibson. AT
G, Atlslnlda Lopez de Seven. M
Shirdon, Charles
Lewis, James G
Sandoval, Francisco L.
Lamb, Wm
Lucero, Jose Moutoya Saiz, lillloK Louez y

JACOB WELTMER

v

PERIODICALS.

B00k;s, STATIOfiEIY, MAGAZINES,
Headquarters for

SCHOOL- - SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars

1

Marv, K'osia

18.

Cattle, market,

to prime steers,

85.75 Q 86.50;

30or to medium, 84.50 a 85 5o; stockers
and feeders, 83.75 84 75; cows 82.00 (
S4 50; heifers, 82.00
84.75; canners,
12.00 9 82 60; bulls, 82 00 (a) 84 50;
calves, 82.50 3 85.50; TWas.fed steers,
84.85

85.25.

Sheepmarket iteady.
Good to choice wethers, 84.75
85.25;
western sheep, 84.50 a 85.00; native
lambs, 85.00 9 86.50; western lambs,
87.00; spring western lambs,

11'ii.atno

1.

Santa Fe, Jl.

:

208

San Francisco St. "

Trujillo.
Varela, Kosario
Wright, Paul

Santa Fe. N. M.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

M

Postmaster.

At Oar

Undertaking Parlors

Legal Blanks
In Stock and for Sale by

Ths Latest Scleatlflc Methods sf

ire

Employed.

Prla Ross.

Calls Answered tresi the Farters Day er Night er by D0R0TE0 SENA, Afsn
Oar Parlors Coastal sf a Nicely aad Appropriately Fitted Up Salts at No. Ill

Uaceta Aveaae, West Side Plata. Seats Fe, New Mexico,

ALL KINDS

THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Property, 2 sheet
Mining Deea, 2 sheet
Mining Lease, 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
Cost Declaratory Statement and Pow
Affier of Attorney and
davit, 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet.
Forfeiture, erPublishlng Out Notice.
4
sheet.
STOCK BLANKS,
mil of Sale. Animals Bearinf Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Anttioritv to Gather. Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle Animals Not Bearing Ownert Recorded Brand, 2 sheet
sheet
Certificate of Brand,

Of PICTURE

FRAMINdL

DUDROW & MONTENIE
FINF, MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

1--

1- -2

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SfiOP
CL0SIN6

1--

OUT

Non-Miner- al

18.-0-

I done hearn de white folks talkin'
'Bout our gran' new city streets,
An de va'r'us new improvements

87.-

WOOL MARKET.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

The Trade Supplied Prom One Dottle to

paper 3K

i Bibs,
45.

Lemp's StJt Louis Beef.

FISCHER DRUG CO.

7:30 o'clock Monday evening June 20.
with all equipment issued to them.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Captain, Commanding.

MARKET REPORT.

Thp;finfnatan fuoewrifer lasts le.iaest. So does fhe Reminglod'Opcralor.
Wickoff. Seamons & Benedict. 327 Broadwcgr. New York..'-

prices.

pils.

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost.

TOURISTS:

1--

1- -2

"The Grand Canon of Arlsona." a
superbly Illustrated volume of 124 paa
. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to M. b.
To-peLuts, city agent of the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway la the Ca"
tron Block.
ta

Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do not visit our Curio Store

$

A

Free Museums

Send far Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Franclsct Street and Burro Alftty
.

if

